
NOTE FOR 1 Liaison file

1. On IN inesday 20 October 1982, Dave
 Short and L HN68

visited CSE and with le6111, we cov
ered the following P-a.iiit bile

had a pub lunch at the Red Dion, Wav
erton Street.

2. I showed SDS a copy of the letter 
tp their Head Office

covering serial that tl-lked about information bein
g passed

through our channels direct to S
DS. I was worried that this

might upset the susceptibilitie
s of MPSB management. SDS

welcomed having been Shown the le
tter, but felt that they could

weather any trouble as the info
rmation had also been sent to

Head Office and not just to SDS.
 (By mistake, SDS took with

them the copy of the letter whi
ch went with their list of RCG

members and photographs Were ava
ilable).

We discussed the pro ress of
 ! 171N12iin the ROB.

coverage of RCG discussed

SDS were reassure

with Fl we discussed the likely outc
ome of an

interview of! HN12 !arranged by 
RCG for later this week. The

signs are thgt-ne-has done so we
ll that he is beiReLconsidere

d

for full membership. As lel were anxious to know piti
tail,'s party

name I asked SDS for it. They Said that neitherl iiNul nor

had yet been issued with par
ty.names, presumably 'ifig-tney wer-6

7

not full members. He. promised to pass the names 
of any of their

sources if they were re-ch
ristened by their party.

from Lsys i see serial ; had met her and RITIMI
ISDS had alreaiiiiiceiygd inf

ormation about
4.

will foIloW in due course. 
Tfi-e-following day, Dave Short

 rang

to say that she will be retu
rning to Germany on 21 Octobe

r 3982.

5. I passed the bri f and photograph at
 serial 1111

6. WS took the copy of the req
uest from 1111111or covera

ge

of a NUS/aND conference on
 7 November. They seemed hopeful that

SW source would be able c
over the meeting (see serial 

III).

7. SDS took a copy of seria
l

They also had a copy of
an the attached nhotographs.
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8. On 19 October, ;,1 HNE. Jhad asked me for an
assessment of the pumbeft'ihb might attend a British Kampuchean
Support Campaign demonstration At the Vietnamese Embassy from
1300 - 1400 on 23 October 1982. Be mentioned that at a ilarreported that the British KAMpuchean Support Campaign was 

demonstration in 1979, the TWA had been involved. F7an AGM In the area of Kensington High Street On the day in
question and that the Vietnamese Embassy was in Victoria Read.
The signs were that the demonstration might be during the lynch
interval. F7 had no information on IWA involvement and nor did
Fillfrom his sources. I passed this information to SDS.
9. SDS returned the photograph referred to in serial
and allied for not yet having returned those referred to in
serial

10.

11. I raised the issue of F7111 interviewing i icKi lfollowing
his withdrawal from operational k. pave Short-pieferred that
this Matter should be raised' by FG with Geoff Craft. Day rt
ment .. -. that despite the 1.11aI debriefing given toour SWP desk subsequently asked for informa ion one points a2ready covered. We agreed that unfortunatelyhad not been able to record all the information
g eaned •,. er interview before leaving the desk.
12. Over lunch we discussed in general terms MPSB policy on
Agent running and liaison between our two services. SDS admitted
that BPSB did not have a clear policy on agent running and that
squads had relaxed their efforts to find informants, knowing of
the existence of SDS sources. We admitted that in certain areas
we 'ikewise have nct, for instance, made SWP a prime target because
of ne excellence of SDS coverage. We did, however, agree that if
our two services could co-operate it would be more cost-effective
for one full-time agent to cover SWP rather than the existing four
highly paid SDS policemen under cover. We admitted to SDS our
shortage of suitable candidates for agent running and asked how
MPSB might become more sensitive to our requirements. Dave Short
thought that the only possible way was by a policy approach which,
if succesrful, could be reflected downwards in instructions to each
SB officer to be aware of •!- alent. spotping.ils part of his job. We
agreed that many of the hiutoric:aI,conflicts between our services
might make such a result unlikely.
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13. In planning their future coverage, SDS said they would
welcome further discussions with F7 to enable them to establish
priorities. We agreed that this would be an excellent idea and
-would naturally follow from the F7 Stock Taking which is near
completion.

14. As usual, this was a most friendly and constructive
meeting and proves how easy it is to work with IITSB where there
is a community interest and clearly 'Wined objectives.

F6
'25-0CtOber 1982
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